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The Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, a depart-
ment of the University, ~upported by the United States 
government, is devoted to investigations along the lines of 
crop growing, stock raising, dairying, fruit growing, and 
market gardening. Experiments made at this Station have 
already been of great practical benefit to the farmers and 
horticulturists of Missouri and other states, and will be 
more beneficial as these results become more generally 
known and applied. A few of the more important lines of 
work, with some of the benefits that have already accrued 
from them, are herein set forth. 
TEXAS FEVER EXPERIMENTS. Missouri is peculiarly 
exposed to the disease commonly known as Texas fever in 
cattle, inasmuch as this state is the gateway and the great 
distributing center of the cattle coming from the fever dis-
tricts of the south a nd west. On . account of the h~a vy 
traffic in this class of cattle within and through the state, 
the loss to our stock raisers from this disease has been very 
heavy, and the expense to the tax payers in enforcin~ the 
quarantine re~ulations to prevent the improper movement 
of these cattle has been very great. 
The Experiment Station in co-operation with the Mis-
souri State Board of Agriculture, has shown beyond any 
question how ~his disease is communicated from southern to 
northern cattle, and the best. methods of preventing the 
spread of this disease when it has gained a foothold on our 
fields and pastures. The experiments in dipping southern 
cattle to remove all possibility of their communicating this 
disease to our native stock were begun here, and the first 
load of dipped Texas cattle ever brought north was brought 
to the Missouri College. farm for these experiments. This 
method has since been perfected, and placed on a commer-
cial basis, and will in future years greatly faCiliate the 
movement of these cattle and enable our feeders and 
grazers to buy southern cattle at any season of the year 
without danger. It has been positively shown that these 
southern cattle when dipped so as to entirely free them 
from the fever producing tick will not communicate this 
disease to our native cattle. 
VACCINATING CATTLE FOR THE SOUTHERN MARKET. 
Texas and the southwest are the best markets for the 
blooded and high grade stock of Missouri, at good prices. 
Fully 80 out of every hundred of the cattle taken from the 
North into the fever region die of Texas fever. Through 
experiments here, a method of vaccinating these animals 
has been discovered, ' which appears to remove all this 
danger and practically prevent this loss. During this 
winter the Station has vaccinated 175 registered bulls and 
heifers, and sent them into the heart of the Texas fever dis-
trict without the loss of a single animal. By this time, 
without this vaccination, not more than 30 or 40 of these 
animals would have been alive. Altogether about $35,000 
worth of bulls and heifers have been sent to Texas this 
winter as the result of these experiments. It is expected 
that these experiments will ultimately open all that territory 
of the United StattS lying south of the quarantine line-
fully one-third of the Union-as a market for the thorough-
bred and high grade cattle of Missouri. Also that the cheap 
cattle of this region properly dipped will be open to the Mis-
souri feeder and grazer at any season of the year. 
The Australian government sent a special commissioner 
here to study the work in progress in this line two years 
ago, and a representative of the New Zealand government 
is now on his way here for the same purpose. The Bulle-
tin giving the r~sults of some of these experiments has been 
accepted throughout the country as standard authori~y on 
Texas fever, and has been widely quoted in all the states of 
the Union where this disease exists, besides in Australia, 
New Zealand, South America and South Africa. 
IN FRUIT GROWING. The great apple interests of 
south Missouri were threatened with enormous loss if not 
practical ruin, by an insect known as the wooly aphis. 
Neither the scientist nor the fruit grower had been able to 
find a practical means of checking the ravages of this pest, 
and it was estimated that the loss to south Missouri · was 
fully $ 100,000 a year. The Experiment Station has dis-
covered a simple. cheap and effective remedy, which is now 
being applied with entire success by practically all the 
prominent orchardists of that region. The Missouri Bulle-
tin on this subject has been copied in all the apple regions ' 
of America and in Germany, England, Norway, Russia , 
Cape Colony, New Zealand, New South Wales and Italy. 
A hitherto unknown insect, the apple bud moth, ap-
peared three years ago in the orchards and nurseries of a 
prominent fruit grower of Jackson. County. The loss to 
this man alone during that season was fully $20,000. It was 
found that this insect had become quite general!y distribu-
ted over eastern Kansas and was spreading rapidly through 
western Missouri. The Station immediately began experi-
ments which resulted in discovering a satisfactory and cheap 
means of combatting this insect, and after two years of prac-
tical tests on a commercial scale it is asserted that no further 
serious _ trouble from this source need be anticipated. The 
State B'oard of Horticulture of Kansas reprinted and dis-
tributed amo ng the apple growers of~that State a large por-
tion of Missouri's Bulletin on the subject. 
WINTER KILLING OF THE PEACH. . It has been -found 
that in many winters the fruit buds of the peach may be 
protect(::d at a very small cost and with great profit, by spray-
ing toe tree with white-wash, so as to reflect the heat rays 
of the sun on bright spring days and prevent the buds from 
swelli ng and being killed by subsequent freezes. The date 
of bos soming is greatly retarded, and a difference of more 
than 15 degrees is often made by this means. One of the 
largest peach growers of New York whitened 160 acres in 
1897·and made a full crop on these trees while all other 
orchards in his vicinity were winter-killed. Similar install-
ces of the commercial success of this method are reported 
from Missouri, lJIinois, Colorado, California (on pears and 
peaches), Michigan. Texas and Ontario, Canada. The 
Bulletin detailing these discoveries has attracted the atten-
tion of the scientific and practical men of all portions of -
America, England, Germany, France, italy, and Spain. 
The method is now being tried in Texas on oranges with 
promising results. 
GROWING ASPARAGUS IN WINTER. By an original 
and new method the Horticultural department of the Station 
has successfully grown asparagus in the field in midwinter. 
These results are of inestimable value to the market gardeners 
near the large cities. Several of the leading truckers in 
New York, New Jersey, and St. Louis have already adopted 
the plan with entire success. 
IN CATTLE FEEDING. A large number of very 
important experiments have been in progress during the past 
four years. Careful and practical tests are being made of 
the economy of using cottonseed meal and linseed meal with 
(orn tor fattening steers; the value of shelter for wintering 
and fattening steers; the comparative value of corn fodder, 
timothy 11ay, and clover hay for wintering cattle; the value 
of ens:lage for beet production; the relative cost of produc-
ing beet on pasture and in the teed lot. 
Within the limits of this brief article it is impossible to 
refer to any other experiments already completed or in 
progress which will ultimately prove of more value to the 
agricultural interests of this country than those already 
mentioned. The Station is devoting itself to the problems 
of large economic interest, and to those which the farmer 
through lack of sUitable facilities, funds and time is entirely 
unable to solve for himself. As the results of these experi-
ments become more widely disseminated and more generally 
applied, the benefits will be correspondingly increased. 
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